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Faculty contract negotiations sent to mediation
By VIC ELLISON
The bargainin g agent for
stat e university fa culty has
bf'O kc n off negotiations with
the Su.te University Board
and asked for contract talks to
continue under the control of a
mediator .
·
The first mediation session
has been schedu led fo~ Nov.
18.
The lnter Faculty Organization began negotiating the

oontract in June. The contract
- Trave l provisions;
·
prese ntly in effect will erpirc
- Leave-of-absence
Dec. 31 .
policies;
Th e negot ia t ion s we re
- Lay-offs of facult y:
terminated whe n progress
- Pro mot io n proced u res:
could not be made at ..key and

areas , according 10 IFO
Executive Director Arnold
Schneider . They arc:
- Non-discriminaion:
..... faculty panicipation in
the d ecisio n -makin g pro- cesses;
-WorkJoad ;

The

- Salary.
Salaries have been one of
the major breakdowns , according to Schneider . The
Board has offered facult y a
t hree percent increase over
the present contract. The IFO
is asking fo r an 18 percent
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No, definite plans forseen
for class drop date change
By DAN GRISWOLD

week of t he quarter a list of
/
students doing D or E work in
If you arc in the {abit of the ir classes, " J ohn son siid.
dropping classes just before
'' Th e n adm iss io ns a nd
the e nd of t he ·quarter , and records mail s inform ation that
you
arc worry ing the they're doing D or E work to
administration will j:hange the the student. That 's ...so the
drop date for winter and students can no kmger say 'no
spring quarter-don 't.
one told me and I had no idea J
The drop date for classes was doing poorly in the
will re ma in th e last day of the course, " ' he said .
quuttr , at least until tlfe
After the student has been
1977-78 acade mic school year. informed he is doing poorly in
according to David Johnson. a class, J ohnson said he would
vice-president for acade mic like to see the student confer
affain.
. with h is instructor and adviser
Tuesday. me mbers of the d uring the seven th week and
student rete ntion comminee ta lk about what courses he or
of the Faculty Association met she shou ld drop or try 10
with Johnson . who repre- salvage.
se nted ad mini st r at io n , to
Cour~e wit hdrawals would
exchange ide8s on cha nging t he n be req uired by the eighth
the drop date .
wed of the quarter .
· Doug Magnus, chaitpCT'SOn
''I' m peggi ng it there · so
of the faculty admissions and t hat t here's time in the last
retentions comm ittee . said two weeks for i student to give
prior to the meeting the more time to the courses that
facu lty would suggest the drop he doesn't drop. To try~ to
date be kept where it is.
salvage somethi ng. develop a
Johnson. however. sug- strategy," Johnson said .
gested students be informed
Joh nson said he also
of where they stan d in their discussed his plan with the
courses by requi r ing a Student Senate a month ago.
mid-term report ing of all
" Al a certain point I think
students v. ith D or E grades . we have 10 go ahead and act ,··
'' Each instructor would tum Johnson said . ··1·,•e been
into the registrar's offlce at trying to get the ttiinking of
the beginn ing of the sixth every possible group."
Exceptions to the e ighth
week deadline would be made
by permission of t he dean o(
their college ....,in the case of
illness
a n d othe r good
reasons , Johnson said.
' Td like the policy 10 have
one other clause-I'm hopeful
v.e ca n work ou1 an advising
Atv.ood Center v.•ill re mai n system whereby we can
open longer hours during identif} students ,1,ho are
final s w~k.. Gan, Bart lett, really in trouble academically
Atwood Center dir~or. said. at SCS. and in need of help ,"
The ce nter v. 111 be open until Johnson said.
I a .m Sunda, and Monday
" W~ have students who
and there v.•ill -also be donuts reg ularly, quart.e r after qu1ravailable for students, he said. ter. are dropping half of their

Atwood to add

evening hoors
for finars'week

I·

courses ... he said.
Johnson said he wants those
students ' names give n to a
special faculty group who
wo uld wo rk with t hose
students in advising and
counseling .

jump th e first year and a total decision•mak.ing as an area
rise of JO percent over th e that needs re vamping .
two-year con1ract period.
·· Toe meet and confer
" The large salary increase
provision in the present
percentage to bring this contract does not g uarantee
h-i g hl y-t rii ned a nd expe r - 1he ad min istratio n will no1
ienced fa cull y to the averages take their action before the
we a r e as kin g cl e a rl y meet and confer ," Lie berm an
demonstrates a h istory bf said. "We have seen 1he
shamefull y poor compe nsation adm in is tra ti o n d e ve lop ao
in t he · s tate un ive rsi t y policy before hand , come tcF> (!.
system ," Schneider said . SCS meet a nd confe r . then go • ·
l FO negotiator Harold Lieber• ahead with wh ai they want . 8 ,. . .;
man said he agrees with
" We wa nt the fa culty to be O
Schn eide r .
broug ht in befor e the fi na l~ ~
" When you compare school say. prior to a policies•r~; l
district salaries, eith er at development ,..
Lieberman s..; ·';
District 742 (St. Cloud ) or in added .
~ .
Minnea polis. you can see th e
In a somewh at re lated L .:...
pe r so n wit h th e sa m e · issue , Lieberman said he ~ ;.;f..
educat ion and ex perience is believed the Board was trying , c..>
paid more." Lie be rman said . to circu mve nt t he present ::i :'"'
SCS IFO Pres. Vernon contract with its actions to _:; :;
Leitch echoed Sch neider and decrease Ole numbe r of ► Lieb e r man 's
fc el in~ s. faculty positions in relation to
. "strongly reinforcin g " what increase· in student e nroll •
Schneider said .
ment. The proposal origin ated
The chances of going to from Chancellor Garry Hays·
arbitration wtll be e ntirely up bienniu m budget proposal.
to the medi ator. Leitch said .
" The negotiators may come
" Wheneve r th e me diator to an agreeme nt on the
f~~s an im passe has been reasonab'le, satisfa ctory work. •
reached, the matter will be in g load throug h medi ation,
se nt to arbitratior1 . The re is no but by changing th e perce nt of
telling whe n. or if. th at will s1u dent s in · each class. the
ha ppe n," Leit ch sa id .
ad min is t r ati o n is wo rk i n g
Leitch said \ there is a around it·, ·· Lieberm an said .
··defi nite possibi_lit y" fa culty
"There is no guarantee the
may ba nne r or pick.el t he Boa rd v.•ill not cut fac uh,·
Adm inist rative Services build• positions further in 198:i.
ing if mediation is not when 1h e enroll me nt IS
successful.
eq>ected to level off." he
Liebennan pointed to fac• added.
uhy participation in the

State board passes compensation plan
By JERR Y DOWNS
A new administ rath•e management compe nsation plan
was one of the key issues
passed during the State
University Board meet ing Oct .
1, at t he Radi sson Hote l in St.
Pau l.
The p lan provides state
universitv administrators t hat
are excl ~ded from t he fac ulty
collecth•e bargaining units
with a compe nsation plan
based on a performance and
merit pay scale . The scale is
divided into nine salary
brackets .
The salaries range from
Sl7 .067-S40.%8 .
Those w~o q ualified for t he
plan include dea ns. vice-presidents, assistant vice-presidents and state university
presidents .
The individual's salar)' is
based on content evaluation,
according to Personne l Director Bill Tsctrida .
The criteria incl udes 1he
relative responsibility and
degree of difficulty of the
position. The performance of
the individual manage r must
also be included in determin •
mg t he sa lary. Tschida said .
Tschida said there are
administrators at both e nd s of
the pay scale but th~ majorit y
of th e 19 admi ni stra1ors at
SCS fall in the salary range
from S1 8,674 to SJI .281 per

year .
The proposal, submin ed to
t he Boa rd by its Budget and
Fina nce Committees · task
force, defi ned the purpose of
the plan , "To achieve and
fos1er managerial and high level professiona l identi fi ca tion, development. utiliza tion
and respons iveness in 1he
state university system . ..
It al so maintains a competi•
tive position in the employment ma rket in an effort to
anract and retain qualified
personnel, 1h e report read .
In the budget and fi nance
minutes. Kennon Rothchild .
committee chairperson and
vice-president of th e board .
requested Cha ncellor Garry
Hays ca refully examine the
procedu re systems managers
use in d eve lo ping the
performance appraisal syste m.
" Beca use of the changes

which have occurred within
t he university system , primarily through the advent of
collective ba rgaini ng. it has
become more import.ant than
before 10 provide a specific .
sou nd oompensation system
for managerial employees. We
can no longer operate without
a we ll defined system . We
need a sys te m which will
fmiter the achievement of the
state universities· goals and
objecti ves,·· Roth child sa Ki .
The proposed manage me nt
plan '>'Ould provide the stal e
university system wit h an
effect ive tool in the develop•
ment of sound managerial
practices. Rothchild added .
The management plan can
insure system-wide eq uity in
compensa1ion leve ls and le,Ad
to improved organizaton~I

Pay Scale
conlinued on page 2

No Chronicle
There wi ll be no Cbronide next '>'eek so that scs ·s
student journalist s ca n attempt 10 pa ss thei r fin a ls .
The ne11 Chronicle '>'ill be published Dec. J. the fir!i.l
Frida~ afte r v.inter quan er begins . Deadlines for
classifi ed!i.. no11ces and the eHnt\ calendar '>'ill be
Tuesdav noon De adli ne fo r letter\ to 1he editor and nc'>' !>
re\ca)>e~ '>'111 be Wedncsda, noon .
Stud~ for finab and ha \~ a good Tha.i1ksgiving .

Page

2

Pay scale
contblued from page I

stru:-ture and management
response within the system.
RQthchild said . The plan is
also responsive to individual
needs for professional gro"'1h.
he added .

The Boa rd also appro\'ed a
syste m' s budget proposal for
the 1977-79 biennium of S125
million. which is 5. 18 percent

I

more than the current I 975-77
budget of SI 19 millio n.
Based on past tradition, the
Minnesota State Legislature
has funded the system on a
formula of one faculty position
per 19 full-time students and
13 full-time graduate stu•
dents . However. under the
new budget. no additional
funds would be requested f6r
the first three percent increase
in st udents. or about 800

students.

ColumnTwo

For • the second three
percem increase, state funds
for faculty positions would be
increased only one-half of the
amount the sys1em now .
requires.
Sys1cm-wide enrollment is
expected to increase by 2.120
in 1978. Enrollments have
already increased by 3,000
since 1he funding approval in
1975. A fur1her increase of
1.000 students is projected for
the 1977-79 biennium.

..A,J,1,vs ':Jropic,/ 9ish
A OUAIIIIUl"C .

Q. Where can I find out about d onating puts of my IJody when I
die!
A. Write the National Kidney Foundation, Box 800, New York,
N.Y. 10010 for information or there is an organ donation form
associated with your drivers license. Ask about it when
renewing your license .
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WOODY ALLEN IN HIS
1st DRAMATIC ROLE.

Uled Equipment
and - Trade Ins

By MAUREEN MCDONOUG H
Q. I dld,, ' 1 gel all !he claues I wanted - ~-,eple,ed.
When can I try a.gain!
A. Mass Regist ra1ion is November 29 in the Atwood Ballroom.
If you received a par1ial schedQle it says right on your fee
statement "''hat time yoP,J' II be allo,._,·ed in the ballroom . If you
did not pre-register. you may en1er the ballroom according to
the timetable on page J of the winter class schedule. Drop-add
fo r full.--registered students begins at I p.m. in the ballroom
and contin ues through December 6 in the Herber1 Room .
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Q. ls there anywhere on cam pus to find out ab9u1 avallable
jobs!
/
A. Contaci' the S1udent Employment Service (SES) within the
Career Planning and Placement office, AS IOI . The phone
number is 255-3756 .
The SOS office is accepting contributions for the Wh eatsprou1
Ans and Literary Magazine un1il December 17. You may p ick
up an information sheet in the office.
Stude nt Ombudsman Seniice (SOS). Atwood 152, can help you
find answers to your questions and problems. Office hours are
Monday- Friday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and Monday and Wednesday
evenings 7-9 p .m. SOS is also equipped with a 24 ~hou·r
ans,._,•eri ng service-phone 255-3892.

______

Send for vour up-1o-da1t . 160-

page , mail order Cltalog. Endow
$1 .00 to cove, pou,ge and
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Administration adopts curriculum change

3
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By DAN GRISWOLD
A new procedure for
chapging curric'ulum at SCS
was adopted at a meet and
confer session between the
Inter Faculty Organization and
the administration Nov . I.
The new system will give
students, as well as faculty ,
the opportunity · to submit
suggestions for course offer•
ings, according to David
J ohnson , vice•president for

.academic affairs.
"We have nearl y 600
faculty members out there
popping with ideas for
changes in the curriculu m at
SCS," Johnson said.
"The pu r pose of our
meeting was to find ways that
students and fac ulty could
give their ideas about the
curriCUJum. After all , it's the
faculty who are the scholars
and the experts in their fi e lds
at SCS," Johnson said.

The first step for someone . send their wrinen reactions of
who has an idea for a new the new proposals to John•
course or field of study at SCS son's office.
is to find a department to
Afler 10 days. Johnson will
sponsor it , Johnson said.
subm it the proposals and
The department will then reactions to the Faculty
send the suggestion to the Association and the adminisacademic affairs office where tration. who have JO working
it is published, along with days to respond.
other suggestions. in a
If the faculty and adminisb ulletin which is widely tratio n . both favor the
distributed around campus.
curriculum change, it is
Faculty, stude nts and ad- adopted, but if they are both
ministrators have 10 days to opposed, it is droppped .
If there is disagreement
over the merits of the new
idea, t hey "meet a nd
confer ," but the admin istration ultimately decides whether it is adopted or not.
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161 on-campus evening
.courses offered at SCS
SCS will offer 161 winter
quarter on•C!l-mpus evening
courses beginning Nov. 29.
The courses are provided to
~able comm un ity residents to
cofq_piete the ir college ed uca•
tion. train for careers and
enhance persol).al development, · according to Owen
Hagen. associat e dean of
continuing stud\es:
Among 45 basic. and general
interest courses offered are
classes in business . education,
karate , psychology. art, mu •
sic, film , upholstering , photography, economics. sociology
and speech comml,lnications.
There will be I 16 courses
available for advanced students .

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA

~
REVIEW

A,; \

MI N NEAPOLIS
[6121 823-1007
""" 1. tf$$>u, , J:ir••> •1o~is1 ~ 1

1/3°FUSA

,..._

All evening c_lasses are
offered for college credit.
However. persons not interested in taking courses for
credit may audit classes. They
would pay the sa me fees as
students taking classes for
credit, but are not req uired to
take examinations or receive a
grade .
Students studying fot a
college dt;gree must have
eamed a high school diploma
or its equivalent. but studen,!_s
without a diploma may
register as special students in
the program.
Students may register and
pay fees from S-6:30 p.m .
Nov . 29-Dec. 2 in room 117,
Adm i nis1r a tive Services
Building.
Assistance in course selec•
tion and program planning for
pan•~ime students may be
obtained in the Counseling
Center, Stewart Hall , from
5-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays . Coun• scling will also be available on
the first four nights of evening
registration in the graduate
and continuing studies office.
room 116 , Administrative
Services Building.
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"ON THE RING ROAD

" But the administration will
not decide until all views and
opinions have been aired,•·
Johnson said.
"The stu dent reaction is
welcome." he said. "We've
tried to build it into the
process."
Paul Gilbert. assistant
vice -preside nt for academic
affairs. will be working closely
with the faculty and administration while the system is
being implemented, according
to Joh nson.
The fi r st bulletin of
curricu lum suggestions has
already been pub lished and is
available on campus.
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plus
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Union good defense
against management
La Chate&ll Villa. another hard luck
story! Hardly ..
CoUcge students historically in St.
Ooud have always been open season
for exploitation.
Voila! Finally students, rebellious
\\ith a cause. fight back at last with
the only thing they can: unionization .
NO'A· on the other side of this coin. we
h.ave King Dennis Guct and Queen
Donna Bauers of Chateau Villa whose
ryf&nnicaJ c.ristence solcy depends
upon the ei:ploitation of the ill-rreatc4
serfs-not to mention the customers.
Aided by their asu-ologic.al eoonomists.
her majesty predicts that if her slaves
were to unioniu. La Chateau Land
would fold forever .
Like so many other regal despots
from the past , Queen Bauers and King
Guck, in order to keep down the revolt ,
rcson to cheap fo~~ of petty
terrorism and personal iyr:cats such as
making one person do I.tie )Obs of many
and threatening to banish the workers
from their abundant kingdom .
Haul out the guillotine . Vive the
workers! And may the royal heads roll.

The Academy of Chronicle Editors has met and chosen winners
of the fall quarter 1976 Chronnies, the anxiously-awaited and
cherished awards. Second in infamy only to the Oscars on the
receiver's value, Chronnies are bestowed upon the quarter' s
newsmaters.
" Let's enjoy the quarries by fencing them off ~nd not letting
anyone in" Chronnie is awarded to the St. Cloud Coty Council and
William Radovich, vice•president for admm1strat1ve affatrs, for
closing Dodd Quarries to students and residents.
"Who cares how much money we lose, we' re just learning
from our Dlistates" Cbronnie is awarded to the Major Events
Council fo~ the fiscal responsibility shown during the Leon
Russell concert.
"Biggest mouth coupled with the laziest wrist" Chronnie goes
to those students that complained they did not have a voice in
MEC concerts, but did not bother to take part in an MEC poll.
"The Rosemary Woods Memorial Cbronnie" goes .t o Luther
Brown and his Leaming.Resources Center henchmen who went
one step better by erasing thousands of tapes instead of just 18
minutes.
..It' s great ~ be honest, but conv~crions don 't win votes"
Clugnnie goes to Charlotte Henningsgaard, who attempted to
win the college vote by telling them_ she would vote against
liquor-on•campus.
.
' 'Honor mates no diffe\ en~, let' s just make. sure we wm so
stack the deck" Chronnie goes to the SCS theatre department for
importing professional actors and directors , such as Ramon
Delgado, Carmen Zapata and Frank Caltabiano, to enter _a
national college theatre competition.
"Let's bring migrant labor to Minnesota " Chronnie goes to the
LaChateau Villa for its alleged mistreatment of employees.
" Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z" Chronnie is awarded to Susan Ford for
her exciting, inspiring and lengthy visit to SCS during the
campaign.
" It ' s time to get bifocals" Chronnie goes to Men' s Athletic
e mpl oyees from voicing ~i milar Director Noel Olson for inadvertantly allowing an ineligible
complaints? Good help always costs
player
to compete , thus forfeiting four games that had already
money , and bad help always cost
been won .
customers .
" We just did it for the beck of it" Chronnie is awarded to.Dale
BobEvam Rust and Dana Norgren who proved practicing dirty politics may
Senior:, manaaemen.t have found its way to SCS by ripping down Richard Nolan signs.
"We' ll win the election even if it takes physical force, "
It was heartening to read in tbe Chronnie is awarded to Tom Helin and Dan Calhoun, SCS
Chronicle that there are 15 stUdent
Nolan supporters, for apprehending Rust and Norgren.
workers determined enough to anempt
"SuperChronnie of Fall 1976" goes to the SCS students who
to uniOni.ze against the grossly
d~inatory, exploitative manage• turned out in record number to vote, ·proving the experts wrong.
Congratulations to all Chronnie winners.
ment of La Chateau Villa. (Nov. 9) .

Chronnie
Award

Mr . Gud: and Ms . Bauers, tht:
managers/ owners of the La Chateau
restaurant in Waite Park . obviously
need a refl"esher course in basic
business .(Nov .9) .
The , La Chateau grosses over
S.500.000 a year , throu gh the operation
of the restaurant. Why in the he ll
would the owners be willing to "close
down if the union came in" just to
prove a point? That ' s a Lot of money to
throw away needlessly Just because
they don't want to pay their help a
good wage and offer them good
company benefits . Evidently both Mr .
Guck a nd Ms . Ba uers are either too
In these days
high unemployrich to care. or else too blind to see ment , the bosses of that misnamed
what the employee hassle will do to restaurant (it should be in proper
their pocketbooks .
French LE Chateau , and the '' Villa'' is
Even if present employees do get a stray Spanish word) these bosses can
fed -up and quit'. what will keep future take advantage of such students , who
mu st work wherever they can get it, by
paying them absurdly low wages just
u they do to desperate workers in
society at large-such as the migrants.
It is bad etlOugh that La Chateau
_ ,11
olby lk11
=Iii.!.~ pay, iu other 45 workers paltry wages;
u,,1_..•y . 11 Cloud M n . ano ~ ~ 1-- - , i rt is worse that 15 st udents a1n9na
:':■:
t'housands, who bring so much money
Opinion. •l<P'...O "" ,,. ~ do ,..,.
into the community . are paid even
11
1
~;-"'
more paltry .-ages.
lO ~
All students. faculty and workers
~ ot1 ~ ?' ~ c.w.- ,,, ..,...., 10 ,a
from the three area colleges should
:,._,~~..!"t! ~
·:,
show solidarity with the 15 employCCS
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student-worker grievances .
As Mr. Werner and Ms . Bergeron
.,..'Z~ said, they are as concerned for future
SCS studenu as for themselves, who
Jud)'.1~ay end up working under La
Cbateau 's unfair conditions.
Just as the _fanncrs to the west of us
are organizing against an unwanted
III

Lori=
"-"~-=
~=

=

corportate power line, so it is high time
for students to rouse themselves from
apathy by actively supporting these
uridcrpaid people in their efforts to
unionize .
Daml■ Dalmu
f'le■hmouo,Eaall■h

Campus liberalism
not ca~ for loss
In respon e to Dick Peterson 's
article on Independent-Republican
candidate Jeff Blair ("Goa.ls oot
attained ," Nov . S) I suggest the
lndependent•Republican.s ,
formerly
GOP, first find candidates familiar
with all the issues in District 17B.
rather than just special interest groups
such as the St. Cloud Hospital and the
Chamber of Commcrc:c.
Secondly, with interests of all
honesty, like candidate Blair proclaims , he should put 1-R disclaimers
on his literature.
A, a member of a labor union, I do
not believe ' 'the I ~ lef:nin&.s. of

SCS students did not fairl y represent
the conservatism of other voters in the
area ." Where did the other 7,000
votes come from? I suggest a good
margin of the enra 7,OCIO votes came
from labor people organized and
non-organized who know that Jim
Pehler works for them in tt;,e

Lefr~~~)', in

the future the I-R's
will be able to field candidates that
speak out on issues a.s DFL candidates
do. Until that time arrives, candidates
like. Jeff Blair and other Republican
candidates of his calibre deserve to be
associated with the Republican label,
and as such tbeY._"are still attactlhg the
person rather than the issue.sDave Kellel14014dt Ave. So.

St.a...J,Ma.

Recycle
this

Chro.n!cle

Plans for student rnass media committee differ
By DICK PE:TERSON
Two proposals have sur•
faced, bne from SCS Pres.

tains the media committee
would act as an a.dvisory board
to the Senate and the
administration. Committee

Charles Graham and o ne from

recommendations would go to

Student Senate Pres . Tom
Byrne, to form a student mass

be forwarded to Ray Rowland .

media comm ittee. The pre-

vious ~edia comminee was
disbanded last spring when a
contract ,berween the State
University faculty and the
State University Board wen1
into effect.
Restru ct ured university

governance was called

for

under the new fa c ulty
contract, worked out by the
lnterfac ulty
Organization
OFO).
In a special memo to

Graham.

Byrne

offered

a

compromise proposal in op•
position 10 the administration
plan, which the Student

Senate rejected .
Byrne 's alternative main -

the senate for approval. then

director of information ser•
vices.
The Byrne committee would
be active in the developmen1
of general media policies.
selecting student media lead ers and provide an environment where media personnel
cou ld seek coun sel and discuss
problems related to their
areas.
The membership make-up
of the committee would
consist of the editor of the
Chronicle, the student general
manager of KVSC ,or their
designees, and media facult y
advisors , the director of
information services and four
non-media st udents selected

t~ -11rit~r
a(
amoq,ds~u~
ASK ABOUT OUR
STUDENT DISCOUNT

~

1~

Z

by the S1udent Senate's
Personnel Committee . The
Chief Photographer of the
photo lab, its faculty advisor
and two additional senate-Se•
lected non-media students
may be added 10 the
committee if Graham so
wishes. Byrne said at the fin al
Student Senate meeting of the
quaner Thursday.
The administraiion plan is
simil ar to the senate comm it •
tee in most aspects. except
onl y one senate-a ppointed
member is seated on the
committee .and the comm itt ee
would not be an extension of
the Student Senate. The
administrat ion plan is very
similar to the former media
committee in effect at SCS.
Rowland said. Rowland has
served as a past media
committee chairman.
.
Rowland said he could not
support the Byrne proposal for
the mass media committee .
"I am concerned about
studeqt media becoming
controlled by any one p~~
group on cam pus like the
Studciu Senate. the faculty or
the administration.•· Rowland
said . " I think it would be a
rCall y unfonunate situation
where the newspaper staff, fo r
example, would feel reluctant
to criticize the Student Senate
for fear of retaliatio n.
· 'The committee (in the
past) was a reinforcing body
for the editor to help him do a

good job and accomplish i1. If
the committee felt he lived up
to that goal. the com mittee
would support and defend him
against pressure.·· Rowland
said .
Row land said he could not
accept the appoi ntmen1 of
media committee chairperson
under the Byrne plan, bu1
cou ld a'ccepl the position
outlined in the administrat ion
proposal.
··A lthough the Chronkle
and KVSC should be responsive to student concerns. I fee l
they should not be under
direct or indirect control of the
Stud'ent Senate," Row.land
commented .
"I did te ll (G raham) thal
something could be gained by
adding more Student Senate
appointees ." Rowland said.
"for a broader imput of senate
ideas. ··
He added he was certa in
Graham was open to change in
membership.
•
"On a ny campus this is a
problem." Rowland s1a1ed .
·•How 10 st ructu re governa nce
so med ia has as much freedon
as possib le a nd yet be
reponsible. there is no one
solution.' \
"It (the adminis1ra1 ion
plan) is · not a pe r fe ct
solu1ion." he admitted . "But
one hasn'1 been devised .''
Byrne said the
major
difference between the two
plans is the number of

non-media members.
He said media people
discussing problems of the
media wo uld nol accomplish
anything . The media cannot
improve itself if it does not
talk to others outside 1he
media. he stressed .
''The
se nat e
is
not
interes1ed a1 all in censoring .
We are interested that
s1uden1s have inpu1 int o the
paper . We are not interested
in cont rol a, all ... Byrne said.
"People have no way 10 get
input into it." Byrne alleged.
Byrne point ed out his · plan
was never formally approved
by the Student Senate in !he
form of a motion . The media
committee question came up
at the end of the last meeting
of the quarter. By that time. a
quorum was not present to
carry on business.
Byrne said he used his
power as senate president to
Suggest 1hc senate proposal to
Graham.
~ yrne said if four or five
non. media members were
added 10 the administ ration
committee "it ,,,:ould
be
getting ·very close to our
proposal."
If the non-media membership were increased . Byrne
said ' he could support the
administ ration pla n.
"Either way. the - Student
Senate will form a media
com mittee . 1t·s important
ei1her way." Byrne said.
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Arts
Folk singer satirizes society
review
I
By LOIS THIELEN

PhotobyTom Roster

Folk musician Bill Steele plays Catskill /Vountain
folk music for a Coffeehouse Apocalypse audience

.Pulitzer-winninr. opera
'The Consul' at St. Ben's
The Cont.bl , a three- act ,
opera by Gia n-Carlos.Me non i.
is being performed th rough
Monday at the College of St.
Be nedict.
The Consul is Menoni 's
most successfu l full -length
opera. a nd was voted the best
musical pl ay in 1950 when it

appeared on Broadway. It won

the Pulitzer Prize for mu sic
t he same year .

The story takes place in a
mythica l iron curtain countr)·
and in ,..olves a young couple
\1.ith a s mall child who live
.,.ith the ,-,i fe' s mothe r in a
small house . The husband is a
freedon fi ghter. constantly on
the tun fro m the police . The
family makes various atte mpts
to get visas ·~rhich would allow

the m to emigrate to a free
count.ry .
The town 's co n s ul ate.
however. is bogged down in
red 1ape. Every day. the same
people come to see if their
visas have been approved .
Th e answ e r is always
disappointing .
I'bc Coastal deals with the
fru strations and hopelessness
of the people . Its thesis . in the
author 's words . is " To this we
have come; that me n will
withhold the world from
me n ...
Menotti is noted for
bringing realis m and the
immediac,,· of the 20th century
to opera . The entire piCCC is in
English.

U of M orchestra, chorus at SCS
The Universin of Minnesota Symphony Orchestra a111d
Men · s Chorus .,.iJJ perform
u:x1a, at SCS .
The co~n •••ill begin at 8
p.m. at Stage One of the
Perfomung Ans Center and 1s
free and open to the pu blic.
Richa rd Massmann . profes•
sor of music at the U of M. iA;ll
conduc, 1he 90-me mber orchestra in '· o verture in Die
Meistersinger·· by Richard

Wagner . ano the · · FY-Cbird
Suite" by Igor Stravinsky.
The 40-student .University
Me n 's Choru s will b e
oonducted by Ihuyne Jorgenson. assistant professor of
music- at the U of M . The,·
v.;n petform '' Six Choruses rOr
Male Voices· by Gustav Holst
and the " Aho Rhapsody" by
Johannes Brahms . 'Arith alto
soloist Emma Small .

LutheranCommunion
6:00 p.m. Sunday

Newman Chapel

Bill Steele is a social
commentator.
He is also a folk musician of
the traditiona.1 school. In
words a.nd songs, Steele
satirizes contemporary society .
Steele plays both guitar and
five-string banjo. He also
sings unaccompanied. and
said tracfttionally folk music
was not accompanied.
"Nowadays folk music is
anythi.qg you do with a guitar
that isn't plugged into a
wall." Steele said.
Steele's own folt music
comes · from the CalStills
mountains of his native New
Yort and the hills of Virginia.
One of these so ngs.
Sprlngfleld Mountain, dealt
with a man who died of a
snake bite while cutting his
hay . which Steele said was
based on a real incident that
grew into a song . ·
Another was a Scottis h love
song done in the Scots dialect
of 200 years ago. The song
fl owed smOOthly past and

featured an e1cellent vocal.
Steele goes with ease from
folk to satire. alternating
traditional melodies with his
own works, of social satire.
His big song, Garbq:e, which
Pete Seeger recorded , deals
with the physical and mental
pollution of our age . For this
song. St~le. as he often does ,
invited the audienCC to join hin
in the chorus. They obliged.
Steele takes jabs at being
different (The Boy With the
Loving Cup Ears). modern day
wiretapping . male chauvinism
and commercialism.
He was especially effe~ive
in a song satirizing conservatives; which he said was "my
contribution ~ the Bicentennial .'' Both hi\ playing and
singing were mellow and rich
here .
In the same vein, he

::i;::;t:~ ;.~.~:n;:i:\~ ·
a song entitled George
W uhington Slept Here.
Behind every successful

man, there's a woman or
two , .. quipped Steele.
Steele also indicated he was
in favor of liberation of all
types . He sang a tid · s
liberation song and followed
that with a women 's liberation
song , a feminist version of
John Rlley .
But Steele also does some
purely hllmorous stuff. His
song about chocolate chip
cookie addiction. which he
dedicated to Spiro Agnew, is a
gently humorous piece laughing at the intensity of
anti-drui;e: campaii;e:ns. '
Steele' s folk music also
comes from out west. where
he picked Up California ghost
legends that became SOngs.
One dealt with the ghost of an
claim jumper; the other was
about the legendary Grizzly
Brid e wlro devours her
husbands under the guise of a
normal woman .
Steele is an expen musician
as well .as a humorous satirist.
His vocals are usually smooth
and rich: his guitar and banjo
are lively with well ~handled
chording .

Graduate student to display artwork
A collection of 14 lithograph
and silkscreen an pieces by
Randal Hollenhorst will be on
display beginning Monday in
the Atwood Galla-y Lounge .
Hollenhorst. a candidate fo·r
a master·s degree at SCS,
developed the show as pan of
his thesis presentation .
" There's a · sea bird above

you" and "A single yellow
Rose " are two of the hangings
to be displayed . All works are
for sale.
Hollenhorst has created
pieces for collections at
Rochester' s Mayo Clinic .
Congressman Richard Nolan's
Washington office. and St.
Goud Security Federal Sav-

ings and. Loan building.
He has received his B.A.
degree in an and biol_ogy from
SCS and taught in the an
department .
The display is free and open
to the public and· is sponsored
by the Atwood Board of
Governors .
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Who says you have to go to pieces to get good sound .
· W ith a Sony Compact Stereo System you can l)ave com•
.Ponent sound 1n a mce 11ttte- package . And with the nam e
Sony you know you 're not comp rom1s1og on quali ty or
features . So . 1! you 're trying to get a sound system to geth er. get one tha t's got II toget her .. A Sony Com pact
Stereo System . ~ASONY"
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SHARE THE RIDE
WITH USTHIS
THANKSGIVING
AND GET ON
TOA GOOD THING.

Us means Greyhoun d. ar:i d a lot of you r fellow students
who are already on to a good thing . You leave when you
li ke . Trave l co mfortabty \ A r~1ve refres'hed and on t1~e
You·u save money. too. over the increased air
la1es Share the nde wi th ·us on weekends. Ho lidays .
A nytime. Go Greyhound .
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S~orts
Two women Huskies to run at Nationals
e,· C.

FREUNDSCHUH

said .· "I know that Iowa is
''l"m excited about the
1ough and have some very nationals," Hayne said. " I'm
st ro ng ,distance runners.'·.
not at all sure what it will be
Two women in Minnesota like. except that there'll be
competition !'lave run 16:34 some big competition."
times. and there are women in
A I 976 graduate
of
the state capable of running Hill-Murra y High School.
15:00 times, according to Hayne has been in cross
Thompson.
country since her sophomore
I suppose it will when I get
"Courses differ so much." year in high school. As a ,
there though," Krippner said I Thompson said. "Runners' senior, she competed in the
about running in such a big backgrounds also vary. Some "state meet.
meet. " I have to look at is as areas of the country have had
Hayne said she felt the team
just another race and do my cross country around for worked together well this
best for the course. and try to years, whereas in other areas season.
run my best time."
the sport is relatively new.
''Everyone had improved
Krippner, a 1975 graduate
" I know the experience will and dropped their times," she
of KimbaltHigh School. is in be fantastic for the two girls.·· said.
Thompson's coac~ing has
her first year of cross country. Thompson said. " It will bring
She participated in track them in even stronger for next helped a lot. according to
Hayne.
·
through her high school years. year."
Frtshman Lori Ha yne
"S he likes the SP9rt and Photo by Tom Rost.er
with the mil& being her
qualified
for
the
national
meet
really
cares
how
everyone SCS wimen cross oountry members Lori Hayne
specialty.
(left) and Kay KriPP(lef" prepare for the AIAW
·'I like cr oss country by finishing in 10th place al does," Hayne said.
though," Krippner said. " It 's the state meet with an 18:57
National cross oountry meet .
a change of pace running time.
three-mile competition.· ·
To qualify for the Natfonals,
K rippner clocked an 18:35
time at the State meet held
The last game of the give · a good account of they got ahead of us ea~ly,
November 6. She placed fifth.
well, they have manpower that
Huskies · football •season will themselves." he said.
''That was the "fastest time
be played Saturday against
Omaha does not have a we haven't seen in this area."
I've nlJl all season ... Krippner
The Mavericks will be Jed
the University of Nebraska- good record. 2-8, but they
said. " I just felt comfortable'
Season tickets for the SCS Omaha in Omaha .
have Played good teams in by qunerback John Smolsky,
running, even though it was men's basketball schedule are
" It's the last game for our comparison with some of the who was ranked third last
windy and cold."
on sale at a reduced price to seniors and they want to go teams SCS has played, week in the passing category
Krippner came to SCS students. according to Assist • out with a win," SCS Head
of NCAA Division II stltisticf
according to Simpson.
because of it's close proximity ant Baske1ball Coach Reid Coach Mike Simpson said. "I
The number one rated team Smolsk:y has passed for 2.269
to her home .
Han s.
want to see them win. so they in the nation for NCAA yards and is completing better
"'Why should I go miles to
SCS will host 10 games this can go out with a good Division 11 . the University of than 50 percent of his passes.
ano1her school when !here's season, less 1han the l 975 feeling."
One of Smolsky's receivers ,
Northern Michigan. beat
SCS practically right in my season. The first game will be
Danny Fulton. was ranked
"The guys look at it as an Omaha 82-7 last week.
backyard ? But also. my Nov. 29 .
fourth in the NCAA Di vision- II
opportunity to see the types of
"If
we
could
get
ahead
of
coaches in high school
Season tickets will ~II fQr teams from other areas of the
receiving statistics last week
encouraged me to go here. S6.50. a savings to students of country. and they're going to them. we would go on and win with 49 catches for 1266 yards.
it. " Simpson said. "But if
because of the fine athletic S3.50. Non-student season
program." Krippner said.
tickets will se ll for SIS.
'" My coach. Karen ThompTickets will be on sale al 1he
son, really knows what it's like athletic director's office in
to run in cross country," she
Halenbeck and at various
said . "'She's been- through dormitories through the end of
athletics herself and knows fall quarter .
just what it takes to get out
there and actually compete .
··our team is going to come
back even stronger next year.
and make SCS known for their
women's cross country team.··
Krippner concluded.
Thompson said she feels the
national competition .)"i!I be
stiff.
" I have no idea how many
runners will be 1here. since
this is the first time I' ve gone
to national competition." she
Two SCS women's cross
countrv
runners
will be
compeiing in National competition November 13-freshman Lori Hayne and sophomore 1',e y Krippner.
"It hasn't really hit me yet.

Baslletball season
tickets nowfa sale
at Halenbeck, dorms

Huskies to play last game at O~aha
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Coach says SCS men runners
should place high at regionals
SCS will be compei,ing as a
team in the NCAA Division U

'' All of our guys have the
ability to run in the top 25 if
national men's cross country they put it together," he said .
meet Saturday.
' 'Top and the other guys that
The runners competing for have been placing high 4)1
SCS will be: seniors Paul season will of course be
Nelsen, Erwin Top. Steve thinking in terms of running in
Johnson, and Al Zettcrland;· the top 25."
juniors Dave Rcnnisen and
Ralph Edwards; and sophomore John Sybilrud. Renniscn
and Edwards were recently
selected as co-captains for
Mankato State University
next sea.son.
has applied for membership in
" We have the ability to the Northern lntercollegiate
finish in the top 10 in the Conference {NIC).
nation , " Coach Bob Waxlax
MaWto's application will
said. " Just how high in the be considered at the NIC
top 10 depends on our attitude meeting in Minneapolis Nov.
that day."
18 and 19, according to There will be about 400 Mankato State Athletic Direcrunners at the meet and the tor Bob Otto.
top 25 will be considered AU- . Having dropped its football
Americaq runners, according program due to a lack of
to WaxJu:.

Poge9

Recreational sports director appointed
William Van Fossen has
been appointed director of
recreational sports at SCS by
Pres . Charles Graham.
Van Fossen began his
duties Nov.r.
He will design and execute
a program featuring intramural sports for the univer-

·sity's students. according to
Dr. David Sprague. vice
president for student life and
development.
Van Fossen directed campus recreation facilities and
equipment during the 1975-76
academic year at the University of Montana, where he

Mankato applies for NIC membership
players, Mankato State was , games with other schools, but
forced out of the North Central it requires a great deal of
Conference (NCC). However, travel, Otto said.
they will compete in NCC
Cost is· a major factor in
basketball and other sports eliminating NCC participauntil July. Otto said.
tion; he said.
Mankato State represent&•
lf accepted by the NIC. it
rives have said they have would take Mankato a few
faund it almost impossible to years to work into a full
schedule sporting events as an conference schedule . accordindependent. The teams ing tQ Otto.
can anange non--conferencc
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helped program intramural
spons .
He directed aquatics for the
Missoula Parks and Recreation Dcpanment last summer
and directed the city's
playground program during
the summer of I 975 .
He received his M.S.
degree in recreation administration from the University of
Montana at Missou la last
August and a B.A. degreee
from East~rn Montana College in Billings in 1970.
Van Fossen is a member of
National Parks and Recreation
Association, and the National
Intramural-Recreation Spon.s
Association.

Volleyball t~am beats Mankato;
plays in state tournament today

SCS, ' .the University of
Minnesota, and Mankato State
University will face each other
today and Saturday ·in the
• MAlA W large college state
vo~~sbal~:1~ur;~:en~arikato
today at 2 p.m., · and
Minnesota at 5 p.m. Minnesota and Mankato will play
each other at 8 p.m. The two
teams with the most wins
today will face each other
Saturday for the right to be
called the best large college
voUeyball team in the state.
"We want to grove we're

the best large 'college in the
state , and we want the trophy
that says we're the best," SCS
Coach Gladys Zieme r said.
The Huskies played Mankato in a regulac season game
Tuesday and beat them 15-6.
15-10.

''That was our best match of
the year Tuesday," Ziemer
said . "If we can play like that
this weekend, we will be the
state large college champs. "
Mankato, Minnesota and
SCS are all ·guaranteed spots
in the regional tournament
Nov . 18·20.
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Schaak's One & Only Genuine Original
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to 5 PM Saturday. November 1J!h
•

,ng ,terns oo,,,n even lurtne,

• Follow the S..rchllghts In the Sky!

Reao on. Oul remember 1he

A1te1 oa11< . af1111 all the other s1ores c all ,1 Qurts IOI
Ille oay. tollow rne lights ,n the sky 10 the non -stop
2'-•Hour Sales ACTION 11 Sc.naa k '

• FREE Coffee & Donuts !
Cot1ee & Oonvts starting m the

wee

nou.rs Fr,oay PM

Muncn & s,p as you o,gest all ou1 24-Hour DEALS•

p,ices 1, s1eo oelow a,e
gooa IOr ONE HOUR ONLY
Thoswiw also oea mara •
lr>on tor each ot our sales

• KC~UVE from our Sales Aoor!
Fnday, 730P M - 10·30PM &Satu1oay 1 PM -J PM
FREE aJbu'ns & 1-sh,rts 10 be given away - ~ coulcl napper,
to YOU'

• Wear Pa)ames & Save a Bonus 3%!
Stow up in your PJ"s oerween 10 PM & 8 A. M tor a
Bonus J,i, Ors.count on .any purChase'

peoole _,tyoucatcnanyone ol them sleep,og on me
fOO we 'll g ,ve you FIFTY
B UCKS CASH "

Noon-I PM
~

NO 8'11: DriW ~ Automatic Tumtable. Fvly
ao,.,ga01e auiomar.c ~ a,m ,.,,,,.. oanoeo c...eng Base Dusi

a,,,e,&¥8r'll'o0Qe~onal

'129.88

Rela,1s1999:,
SAV'ES70.07

I I AM-Noon
_...,C1-<1Mllkafy~W.....T..... Mor$.ecooe • e.,&
s,gna1Du110nTt,ese..-e,e.-.sro<1suo,o.1yras1Ch<istmas
W, now and SAVE.
~a• $24 % ·sAVE sa.01

Ullra llnea r 1008 3-way Spe..,•n "' ~" tune<! 12 woo ter s &
inazzy c,o .. n scu101u,eo toam ll"~es Bu,n-,n ,ewnaoi.- Olow·
0u1 p ,otec1,on,nc11wyoue•e•ge1c•me<1awaySo0,q 1n01,1

~-~i

~\anO

tnPm on lne !loo:[

~~~~:I

~::9 :se9~stt;a

3PM-4Pm

''i;_\/i~,si•;rc:~cf,~
.:';'Jts18:,11~:
one- nou,p,,ce • P1ugs,n10you<S!ereo,n
ures & ma kes pe,lec:1 taries on regu11, &

'99.88

:,mce~z~.~•ro,s ,!;~~o':'n~·~.&
$169% SAVES10t5
' 'o'<l ••••Di-. ,.

4PM-5PM
Paoa a on lc R0•30fl Po rtab le
c...n. Alocor'd9r. &,,lt-,nrn,c

o,c1<sl-(11K1ures o,,;s,nenmee1
,n s & !am,t
a1t1e11ngs Re·

.o:. ~~-~

:SPM-6PM

hmovtl L•20 TM:hnl.. Ba it•
DriW Tumutlle. You "an soeno
ove• 1w,ce u mucn & 1101 oe1
oe11e,sounaoua111y flectron,c
seM> SPeeO cont,ot h,1ty«i1U51able low-mass tone arm oamoe<l

7lM- 8AM

cue,r,ooaseoustcover

' " - l e A0-212 OAS Com-

~~m-~

pact CeaMn. Recor • . &,.II
!'I conoense, m , e IOea • 10,
.-.omeo,0•1oee3-.. a~oo-•

._cur,en1...rn.<,,Ca03(lt0f

~-:~~• -v~, ~~:;',c;' ~~.. ~~
,eco10 .. ear,fyou10,.,1>entot,ono

'56.88
.,,_ ..,..o,_.

CO<O

61.ss

mpir• 1000S EJ:l Maenetic ~

Sa•1e,.es 0<ca•fboa• ,. .1noo

~- ~:i'~

SAVESQ.07

1

M-7PM

~:;,·~ra ·~e~=~·

'19.88

1

S!,99~ SAVE «o .01 O'<t -ou•-»o,.

6AM- 7AM

19

~
RF-56SAIII/FMPot·
!able Radio. '""O" -·""~ 11.c,

Baller\ Soloo-~1e 2 s:eo ione
co-,t,p;3,._, soe►e·
Rela

$3995'

'22.88

SAVE 117.07

5AM-6AM
__,ea,s.r.o~ltll.
Cc,mpoe!e '-al nctuoes 2

6•9

..Jel"ISenCoa...aSoea•e"'SQ••llel.
& ~•..-,,e'¼r1«:11o<llusl',

7PM-8PM

,,_

M ldl •nd 13-11128 C B AMl lo
~
IJll,a-re-aOleMa• OTUTI
oo,,,et 2Jcr,ar,ne1 ..,111PA Dul"

139.88

~:iLJ~US~

18
17

o .. £

Y'E S90.07

o,.,.

..

M-9PM
RO·S12 AMf F M
C• H•tt• RKoroa, .

•.cinlc

bl•

e .-.1er1e,eoce by rKOra-

t,om Ille , ao,o w•ll'IOut !tie
01 tne m,c,oonon" AC /

l~i''s~~•tron

,

SAVE 141.01

58.88
°"'"

Ot<f -o.,,,

~.nor •e••~•s

l'le!a, •l $82 0C,
SAY£1-S2.12

9PM- I0PM

' 29.88

FUU8US TEA . 11\e Aadat D•1ee1o,
100.000 Trucice"" ••Hr b~ FUZZ ·
BUSTER pe,cn,es on rou, oasn &
o,IUQS•!'ITOyou, 1,gn1e, Spa1s,.oa,

4AM-5AM
~

TDIX)Tfne
,,1

-

Ol...l AMIAll/S-.0,,4-

Ch Rac<ti'la< .,

e,,

~..~~v:~,',

o.,,., r C0 4

~o

Reu,1 ~1 09 9~
SAVE S20t5

oo,,,e<l40.,.aclsl'IMS
g•ea1 4 C" e,T!ec•\

1 87,88
a..,...._,., . . . ,.

£ye<"" -;ie~

''Ol"•e,;,u,a,Sie•ec;
~•· S1SOOO
SAvtl265.00

IDPM- IIPM

'485

~ ,f,MJFIIJg.fnrct,; c.,
oeale< M)Ul(l ena,ge
rouove,SJOOto,1s,m,tarca,s:ereo

C1At1on 702

Sw.o. A""'"'

.a--

3AM- 4AM

2AM- 3AM

, . _ , , _ . ~ 2 0 S S - ~.B,r;ic.N",earo;IOS
ie• sour,o ,r & '"O!Se Olt. lac., ear c~ cc1••1a,"5 a PQI~
e-s1e• or·-er e,e,-,e,,, lo, s.,oe, =•ouno S!e•eo
1

;:~:;:.:

14.88

lllliliJ
' 39.88
~.

I ~• -

~..::'-

-

c••

Re,a,tS,2299::,

SAYE: 1110.07

,~
~
!:!~-M!~!'!!:!

4 h ndPok.Sca,,n., ln,,,sBN,c.1s
most•C1v1<>ee<IC•)"lal hmaClac.,-,n,ngmon,10, Unhkl!leHe,pen
1u1om11,uuv
, w,lc""5 between 4 S.ndi a, ,1 i-C•ns ,ns1ea11 ol 1us1 one o< two

1•veBea,ca11yoo-e_,aC1ve.-.,se<1Bearcat

Sc-haak

sAru;~AE
~:

15

I.

"'3'iiii-S:==!==F:;=~;;jii;~::;;;;;;iiiiiiirn

l3
~
-~ ·:
_
_ ::(Sl
__
_ _ .t•]• ~
_ ~
- ''

Do,..,r;c,...n

813 St.German, dal.Ul/111 fl

,,

~-,

~,

~~••

-~-~· - •
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LIMITED QUANTITI ES all I1ems That means
11 s 111st come first sen,eci
·use your Shoppers Charge BankAmeHCard .
Americanor Standard
Express 011
Omer
s Club
Charge
Torch
Card

Masler

"Take 90 Days to Pay w11h no interesr or f,nilnce
criarge on your Shoppers Charge
"Lei us airange Long- Term F,nancmg with low
monthly payments you can aflord

I Class·1t·1eds

•■-------------------

~~~.,~\~-~::;;c•;:;~~co~~~~:

and spring qtr . Gall 252-5025
aher 4:30 or see at 507 3rd Ave .

So .
VACANCIES WOMEN . Sh•red

I

Housing

.
FOR RENT , one-t hrN or more
males to share, ½ block from
campus, $56 / month . 252-7285 .
FOR RENT WOMEN to ,here
wlth other women . Two bedroom
apartment , close to downtown ,
close to campus , neat , clean and
convenient ., S80 month all uHlties
paid . 253-7673~
FEMALE TO SHARE upper level
of home whh lour others , walking
dlstanc<> to campus. 251-9094 .
SING Lf ROOM . Mele to. ,here
llvlng areas with other males . 8th
Avenue South . $80 month . Al1
utlitles paid. 253-7673 .
2 VACANCIES
for
lmmed .
occupancy In house shared by
glrla. <409 3rd Ave : So. 253-2871 .
VACANCY FOR 2 -girls to share
319 4th Ave. So. 253-6606 .
Avallable Nov . 19.
WOMEN ' S HOUSING to •hare
for winter and spring , furnished,
utilities paid , parking available. 1
block
from
Ed .
building .
Afternoon or evening. 252-7718 .
FU RNISHED
APARTMENT
Shared by women • one block from
campus - laundramat and
off-street parking. 393-2427 .
VACANCY FOR GIRLS 10· sher■
920 5th Ave . &o . Cooking

~~!l~~e~ ~l~:S~~~nipus.

NEED ONE or two women to·
share large two
bedroom
apartment with one other
253-9526 after 4 .
ONE GIRL lo share large
lurn lShed house with four others.
Excellent locatlcn . Free laundry
facllltles. $50 per month plus
utilh les. 508 6th Avenue South .
253-7526 .
GIRL WANTED to 1h■ re apt.
Sherburne Court. On bus line .
Avail . Dec. 1, 253--0275.
ROOM WANTED In Oeb , slngle
preferred , winter quaner, 23 yrs
old .
Call mornings,
Sandy .

~

.

MALE TO SHARE large apt. with
lour others. $67 month . 402 4th
Ave . So . 252-5899, Kevin .
WANTED 1 girt to share 2 bed·
room Oak 's apartment - avallaore

,

ABOG

November 20 -

followsc

Mondayoc

Karen. ~ifvi::~~n~S:~gA;~~rK;t~!~

ROOM FOR one temata lo 1har•
with another . Furnished house .
$170 per quarter winter and
spring . 715 6th Ave . 252-7935 .
WANTED: GIRL to share apt .
winter Qtr . 423
4th Avenue
South . 251-2385 .
DEC . 1-PRIVATE ROOM In
hOuse lour block.s from campus ,
color TV . piano , stereo, laundry,
non-smoking lemale preferred ,
$80 month . 251-8835 .
IMM EDIATELY WANTED : One
female to share 2 bedroom
roommate to 3 others. 391 2nd
Ave. So . (½ block from campus)
Dishwasher, washer and dryer .
Off street parking . 85 .00 morfth .
For more info Call 251-7860

~~p~~;,H~ 1~~~;•q~=~=~~~n: ;

(

a home atmosphere close to
campus . Gall
Sue
Johnson ,
252-7109 or Peggy Meyer ,
255-3151 , 253-5575 .
APT . FOR RENT . One female to
Share wHh three others , on bus
run , reasonable ren t, call
253-8337 after 5:00.
ONE OR TWO male roomm ■ tff
,., Share Oaks apartments for
winter
and
spring
quarter .
25s-.GS8.
APARTMENT FOR RENT, winter qtr. only .
Completery
fu rn ished. S140 / month . 2535987 . Gary, evenings .
WOMAN TO SHARE double
room furn ished apartment near
campus . Call
253-3242 or
2~042 after 5:.30.
VA.~ ANC Y 1 GIRL with 3 other, :
1831- 15th Ave . S.E . On bus route .
Call 252·9847.
TWO ROOMMATES to share the
Oak's apartment. 1510 6th Ave .
So . Apt . 4.
'
ATTENTION STUDENT tNChers
-Anoka,
Robbinsdale,
Osseo
Coon Rapids . Rooms for rent. Call
425-2165.
SINGLE ROOM In lumlthed apt.
across from campus , all utu . paid .
$75 monthly . Call Pat , 252-3794 .
DOUBLE ROOMS tor rent , off
street parking . 253--022.
WOMEN 'S HOUSlNG to share
for winter. 927 5th Ave. S. Gall

DO YOU need • ride to Chicago
over break? CaH 252-0532 .

·1

Game,

g:n~:

Cati

253-5764.
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished apt.
Conveniently located near college
and downtown. Laundry facility
also available . 253-4681 .
GIRL NEEDED to share double
room in apartment with five
others. S55 month. Close to
campus. 252-8158 or 251-6831 ,
Margaret .
VACANCY FOR male student
winter quaner . Shared facilities
626 • 6th Ave . So .
ROOM FOR one glrl to , hare.
Cati In forenoon . Close to
campus. Call 251-2678 .
TWO MALES to ,har e doubl•
room apt . Close to campus .
Available Dec. 1. Gall 253-4681 .

ABOS
have
been commlltM
IICheduled InmNtlngs
Atwood

u
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Becky,
2 GIRLS252-6360
to 11\ar• 2 bdrm . apt .

Transporfaflon

Attention
WILL 00 TY PING . 252-&398.
.1:!~i;T~N HNoE~~· 2s~~~~-r.TOO ,·· Buy some at the Atwood
main desk . Various kinds
available~ Including
hanging
DOIS.

DISCOUNT on wedding Invite•
tlooa. 252-9786.
MARY KAY COSMETICS. 253·
1178.
BUY AND USE for up to six
months. Dlaoount tickets for the
Haya and Paramount Theatres
available at Atwood main desk
ticket tJooth .
T Y PING , AN Y KI ND , Hpeclally
thesis. Wlll pick-up and deliver .
363-4216.
GRAD STUDENT.S-thnls help ,
complete editorlal assistance
Mark McKeon , 363-8844
BEFORE YOU
SAY ,
" IT' S
LOST ," Check at the Atwood
main desk for any lost articles .
WILL -TYPE. CALL 255-2682.
X-COUNTAY RENTALS. Fltzharrta Ski Haus , 105 7th Ave. S.
STUDENT SAVI NGS on lh.. tre
tickets to the- Hays
and
Paramount
Theatres
Ill the
Atwood main desk ticket' booth .

Not1·ce·s
.

■------------------

pc:~:.::,2~;0T~~:.ay~~
ts $1 .50 per night . There are open
~ ! !;b~~~~;t::!s~~~OF:·::~~~ Room of Atwood .
3 p .m . In Watab room : Creative
spaces for all evening leagues
Baha'i Campus Club Flrn6de
Arts , 3:30 p .m . In 222E ; Bwana meetings are Wednesday 7-9
continuing from this quarter . Sign
ProducUons (Films) In 222E at 4 p .m . In the Jerde Room of
up by the end of fall quarter .
p .m . : elao at 4 p.m. In 222E , Atwood .
Residence
Hall
Bowling
Media Relatk)ns meets ; and at 7
p .m . In the Outings Center , the
Wisconsin
Synod
Lutheran
Laagu• are Sunday at 6 :30 p.m .
Out ings committee meets, Wed- Church services held at 9 :00 a.m .
Monday , Tuesday , and Wectnes•
nesdaya ; Colfeehouse committee every Sunday at Petra Church in
day at 9 p .m . The cost Is $1 .50 per
meets at 3:30, 222E : at • p .m . Sauk Rapid s. Gar poot leaves
nigh! . League starts Dec . 5 . A lt
Literary , 222E . Thursdays : Exec- Mltchell Hall at 8:30 a.m . Anyone . r esidence hall
students are
ut lve committee meets at 11 a.m . la welcome .
encouraged to get together a floor
in Z22E . Students Interested In
or hall team and join this
joining Should come to U'lese
program . Register untll Dec . 3.
MHt
God
at
4
p .m .
meetings .
Monday-Friday for prayer In the
Jerde Room of Atwood . He 'll be
..__ _ _ _...:.;:..:..;:=St. Cloud Wr•tllng Club will there, will vou?
pract ice and wor kout on Tuesdays
lnter•led in pollution , solar
energy, natural fesourcea? If so ,
and Thuradays 1rom 6 :00 to 8 :30
The Latter Day Saints Student
In HalenbeCk wrestling Room . AssodaUon Christian Group has a
you won ' t want to m iss p,--ograms
Everyone weloi>me . no exp(trlence meeting and class every Tuesday
li ke Common Ground , Eanh
needed , If Interested ln wreatllng night at 7:30 p .m ., Rud Room
Watch . and En vironment Midor want to oompete Jn open (A-206) Atwood (by the bowllng
we~ . aired Monday-Friday r lgh1
tournaments oome over . For more alley) .
here at Radio-Free KVSC . 88 .5.
Information call Chuck at
253-5880 or Jerry at -'251-6072 .
United Campu• Ministry will
have a Breakfast discussion on - - - - - - - -- -

KV'SC

Miscellaneous

m!!r:!::; WEj~:!!y -~r::~
at th e Grand Mantel.
The Student Senate · meets
Thursdays at 6 p.m . in the
Atwood Civic-Penney Room .
There ls • standing item on the
Agenda called Open Gallery In
wh leh anvone Is welcome and
encouraged to stand up and give
their views or Idea .

,-----Re"'"""'ll,...,.glo_n__

r1Th
_ en_ ._,_,,_.5,;,:...
. --..,,.--

Recreaflon

Sunday recr .. tlon at Helen•

beet is 12:30-4 :30 p .m . on Nov .
14, Dec. 5 and 12. The pool la not
availabte .
Bridge Club meets every
Tuesday aherl"IOOn for Bridge
Games from 2-5 p .m . In Atwood
Clark Room . Everybody welcome .

Winter Mixed Bowling Leagun
Start vour.day out r ight-come w l11 be Monday , Tuesday, and
to morning pr■pr Monday-Fri• Wednesday nights , 6 :JCMl:30
day 7:~7 :50 a.m . \n the Jerde p .m . In Atwood Cent• . n,. coat

•·•c~u:::.~;~.

Sold from 10 a.m .-11 p .m .
TUAN THE COU NTR Y with u1.
Fitzharrls Ski Haus , 105 7th Ave.
S.
CONTRADICTION :
THOU
SHALT not kill. (Ex . u . 13) Thus
saith the Lord God of Israel, put
every man h is sword by h!S side.
and go In and out from gate to
gate throughout the camp , and
stay every man h is brother , and
every man his companion. and
every man his rTelghbor . (Ex .
uxll. 27 )
DON ' T GO HOME
wlthoul
buying a magazine from the w ide
assortment
available at • the
Atwood main desk .
LOST MY German book. I need It
for flnals .. Please return it 10
Atwood Main Desk . I'd appreciate it Ion .

Employment
INTERESTED In a real Ht■ te
career? License training and
professional sales training provided. Receive your training now be
ready for lull time sales this
spring . Call
CENTURY
21 ,
Buford Realt y, 253-9899 .
WANT TO EARN ' ,ome extr a
cash winter quarter?? Be a reader
lor a blind student on campus .
Wan1 more Information?? Call :
after 5 p .m . 253-7617 or 255-2794

I

For Sale

Siu 10 ½ Henke plastk 1kl boots
wit h buckles . Best ofter . Call Ron
255-2912 .
SAVE 20 percent, buy your X-mas
gltts befor e Nov . 20. Beautiful
green jade...lewelry for women land
men. AISO cut
jade stones
available. Call 252-6144 T.I.T.I.
Jade lmPortS , 507 6th Ave . S.
SEWING MACHINE-SINGER
stylist . Brand new! Call Linda
253-6059 .
OSAGA {CHEETAH ! T ENNIS
Shoes, like, new , worn only twice.
size 10½. Call 251-8396 .
SCUBA GEAR 180 cubic loot
tank and backpack . Scubapro
Mark V regulator submersi ble
pressure gauge, $25;0 :00 · 2513728
atter 6 p.m .
CHRISTMAS GIFTS-bNutlful
fl uffy Persian kittens, black ,
cream , red , white . Also champ ion
stud service and proven breeders .
253-7322 .
THIN K AHEAD, THINK SNOW .
For sate San Marco ski boots ,
excelllt"I cond ition . Call Darwin
computer science department
are available from
the secretary in the math and
computer science department
olllce . The deadline ls Nov . 19.
All math majors and minors and
computer science minors are
urged to apply .
tchol■ rshlpt

S!udenta in1erested in Crlml nal
Justice 410 , a lour-credit class
that lours Gallfornla correctional
Institutions . are asked to sign up
by pre-registering ln Lawrence
Hall. The tour wHI ~in Dec. 17
and end Jan . 2 . Call 4101 or 4102
for more information .
A paid legl,latlve lntern,hlp
wlll be available for winter and
spring Quarters with the House
ReHareh Department . Minnesota

at 255-4440 for more Information .
1171 FIAT 1tallon -~on , book
value $1375 wilt sell for $850,
mechanically perfect . 251-9094 .
USED 11M and 200 cm . D_ynamk
skis. atso 150 and 160 cm
Rosslgnols . Several sizes . top
brand boots. good condition .
252-4890.
SKI JACKET lor sale: size large ,
on ly worn a few tim es . S25 .00
Calt 255-2362. ask for Jul ie
66 C HR YSL ER NEWPORT ,
cheap , very reliable transp0rta•
lion , mechanically sound. great
college car . 251-0416 .
"T RAK " NO WAX croucount ry
skis . boots and poles: only used
three l ime, . Call 252-3589 .

Personals
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TURKEY ge1tlng up in the yearsaren ·1 you !
HELP A FRIEND !Ind 30 North
10th Ave ... lt·s tacorrific!!
WOMEN : Call
TUR K EY at
· 251·1390
and
say
Hap py
Birthday .
HAPPY 20th JERSEY! Schwartz
sends her love
IN 25 WORDS OR LESS , what
would you do with Farrah Fawceu
for one night ? Contest address
coming soon .
OA KS 153'1 HEAR YOU had a
slumber party Fr iday night . Invite ·
us next time.
TREAT SOMEONE to a tacorrlllc
taco today ... at Taco John 's.
M .K.
AA UENHORST
Happy
Birthday Nov . 22 . Happiness to
whatever you dO . AU m y love, Jo .
Whal'• going on between the
Pillsbur y Dough Boy and Mr
CINNAMON?
MEN: CALL 2603end wl,h SAeUa
a Happy Birthday .
WANTED : SOMEONE
TO
WRITE TO AN lnma1e at the
reformatory . Call 255-2938 for
information .
FARRAH F AWC ET LOOK A·
LIKE contest . Shoemaker , first
prize $6,000 ,000 hOse .
BILL Y JO : Just where ■ re your
report cards?
GOOD LUCK TO YOU GU YS
ALWAYS-Sheila , Molly , and
wlerdo Jody . Alt of us.
HEY COWBOY-FACE and Turley Li ps on sixth s1ree1 :· was six
rolls enough? Love, Charmin and
White Cloud

work . Dead li ne for submissions is
Dec . 17. Bring your creatl t e stull
to the SOS office , room ~2 in
Atwood . Include a sta"}Ped,
self-addressed envelope II you
want your work returned.
The 1977 lntern ■ tlon ■I Studen t
Identity Cerds have arrived and
are available In the S1udenl
Act ivities Olflce , Atwood Center
Rm . 222 . The tickets cost $2 .50
and are valid through Dec . 31 ,
1977

I

Jobs

:~~: is~~ :i~~h.T~~t~e::1~'t~ ■--------1

ment ls made on a compet itive
basis . ApptlcatlohS must be made
before No v ember 15 . See
Proles.sor Homer Wllllamson ,
Department of Political Science.
311 Brown Hall , !or further
details .
Reservat ions

~!-:!~

for

regularly

:::~:n:~a~~r

1
:
!t~o:
made beg inning Monday . Please

~;r S1~t;:..enm~::~ ::ret':r~~e~~n ' 11rrer;~:i:~
helm and George Furth will be Center .
held on Mon·day and Tuesday .
Please sign up for an Individual
Any ,tudent r■cel't'lnp llnancl ■ I
audit ion With the secretary In the aid for winter quarter must p ick
P.A .C . theatre olflce. Afternoon up th eir check and / or sign
and even ing audition t imes are acknowledgement of lhe aid
available . Scnpts may be checked applied , Fr iday , Dec . 3 In the
out lrom the theatre olflce. Please Civic-Pe n ney Room . Atwood
bring a Shon piece of prose or a Center or Monday , Dec . 6 In the
dramatic reading . Prep are an Gallery Lounge Area , Atwood
audition song from any musical .Center Between 8:30 a .m . and 3
Show . Please provide Sheet p .m . A tee Sl.atement is required
' music; an ac:oompanist will be before the Check will be released .
provided .
Whutsprout , a literary-arts
Applleatk>ns fo r math end mag ■ztne , t• accecting student

The l olllwng )obs are available
through the Student Emplayment
Service (SES) this week , 101
· Adm inistrative Services,
2553756:
.

Clerlcel -Full-l i me · posit ion
working In personnel olflce as
recep1lon ist and var iable oflice
duties .
Walter /W altrn,-work · nights.
Must have t rtinsportatlon .
Plumblng / Yardwork~ne
day
only , pruning . post hole digging
and plumbing .
Llv•ln Aki ► person .wanted to
wor,k with crippled blind adu lt .
Work in exct'lange for room .
Baby,lltlng -12-3 :00 p .m
Winter Quarter .
Sales-baaed on commission .
Must have t ransportation . Sever•
al openings for flo ral shop .
Cerelaker-T'tl(> peopte needed

ca:::r~:

:~~ - a:;~e;'~oco~::m
ment for S85 as wage .
Mallroom worter -28-30 hours a
week , 1 p .m . to early evening ,
Monday-Friday .
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Talk is cheap!
TEAM's low price on Midland CB is for real.

We've got Midland 23-channel rigs
on sale for unbelievable prices, so
you can save a bunch. Why buy
23-channel? Well, you,can only use
one channel at a time, right? So for
most of us, 23-channels are plenty.
And these Midlands will cost you
lots less than next year's 40-channel
models. Chances are, CB prices
will -never be lower. And that's
the truth.

Save over S70.

Save over S40.

M id land 13-879 Base Station .

Mid land 13-857 Transceiver . Thisone·s
loaded with features like delta tuning to
pinpoint off-center signals, switchable
automatic noise limiter to cut atmospheric
noise and electrica l

Fully-equipped to opel"_a te in house or car
on 110-volt AC or 12-volt DC current. Ha·s
large, S/ RF meter. squelch

f~;~~~tp 1~u~~ 5-watt RF
Was 8 169.95.

~99
~

:::1,~~e~~· In1t

S89'

:~~c.~~~~wd

· addresser· by adding PA

Was S 129.95.

horn. S/ RF meter that
indicates strength of
signal you·re receiving
and yo.ur relative power output.

~

·

Save over s70.
Midland 13-862 Transceiver.

Yo1.1 actually save more t han you pay
for' this great basic rig with S/ RF
meter that indicates strength of signal
yo u're receiving and yf(ur relative
power output. PA fa~ities so you can
address a crowd if you add a PA horn.
and lots more!

WasS109~>s

$39
Save over sss.

Mid la nd J :1-888 Transceiver. one of
Midland ·s !)('st \\' ith nois(> blanker. S / RF/
S\\'R meter. HF gain . P.-\.
delta tuning. volume
cont,ol on mi,

$

\\'as S 17-1.95.

119

Midland 13-895 SSB Mobile/ Base,
built-in 1 !OV AC power
supply. Misc blanker, PA .

S239
Was S319.95.

delta t uning and lots mo,e.

-- \

Save over S75.
Midland 13-893 SSB/ AM Transceiver,

delta tunmg, PA , RF gain control.

Was 8274 .95.

TEAM serves you in ove r 100 locations. Stop in at the ones nearest you.

®
Prices and quandtie's~ay vary by locaLion/ IC 1976. TEAM Ct"ntral , Inc .

119 5th Ave. So. Downtown

~- =·rel

ELECTRONICS
Crossroads

Sh:pp,rs Cha , gr. Mostec Chacge. BankAmecica,d. Amecican Expcess and othec mfa plans available.

